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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SANTA BARBARA MEDICAL SPA CELEBRATES SIX SUCCESSFUL
YEARS, MARKS MILESTONE WITH PARTY FOR THE COMMUNITY
Evolutions Medical Spa – Santa Barbara’s largest medical spa – will host an open house for their
clients and the community to celebrate their 6th anniversary on Wednesday, January 25, 2012,
from 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm.
SANTA BARBARA, CA., January 23, 2012 – Evolutions Medical Spa has been awarded “Best Medical
Spa” in the Santa Barbara Independent Readers Poll Awards and the News-Press Readers Choice Awards
every year since 2007. What makes Evolutions popular year after year? “Evolutions offers something for
everyone. Our treatments are for all skin types and address many concerns from acne to aging. We have
also expanded our menu to include innovative, effective services ranging from laser nail fungus treatment to
tattoo removal,” explained Brian Perkins, Evolutions’ Managing Partner.
While smaller medical spas tend to offer only a few services, like Botox and dermal fillers, Evolutions is a
full-service medical spa, treating the full spectrum of skin rejuvenation for women, men, and teens. An
extensive services menu is not the only component to their success, especially in this economy. “Our priority
is customer satisfaction,” Perkins further explained, “and we achieve that by training our staff to provide top
notch services that yield results and happy clients.”
Many happy clients are what Perkins expects to see at their Sixth Anniversary Open House on Wednesday,
January 25th. Last year over 150 people turned out to celebrate Evolutions’ fifth anniversary and swooped
up gift bags, discounts on services, and raffle prizes. This year’s event is just as promising, with over $5000
in raffle prizes, special pricing on services and products, complimentary mini-treatments and even a live
demonstration of Dr. Perkins administering Dysport on a willing client.
“The Open House is a celebration and a way for us to thank the clients and the community who have loyally
supported us all these years,” Carrie Vuich, Evolutions’ Spa Director said, “and for those who haven’t been
here, it is a chance to see what we have to offer.” With so many “Best Medical Spa” awards in their corner,
clearly those who have been to Evolutions like what they have to offer. See for yourself at their Anniversary
Open House on Wednesday, January 25th, from 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm. This event is open to the community.
For more information, call 805-687-0212.
About Evolutions Medical Spa: Evolutions Medical Spa is a Santa Barbara medical spa, offering the
very best technology and innovative treatments for all skin types and a wide variety of concerns, including
acne, wrinkles, sun damage, cellulite, stretch marks, hair removal and hair restoration. Their highly-trained
medical staff (overseen by owner and respected cosmetic surgeon Dr. Terry J. Perkins) will help you achieve
the result you desire. Whether clients are interested in Botox, Dysport, dermal fillers, laser hair removal,
facials, or other skin-related services, at Evolutions they can be assured of safely receiving superior results
in a comfortable, welcoming atmosphere. Evolutions Medical Spa serves Santa Barbara, Montecito, Goleta,
Ventura, Oxnard and Santa Ynez. Learn more at www.evolutionsmedicalspa.com or call 805-687-0212.
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